
       Purchasing & Contracting Department

Purchasing and Contracting Department, Maloof Administration Building 1300 Commerce Drive, 2nd Floor Decatur, Georgia 30030 
404-371-7051 Office 404-371-7006 Fax
Website: www.dekalbcountyga.gov

July 24, 2023 

Procurement Agent: William M. Parker II
Requisition Numbers: 1017447, 1017446, 1017444
Vendor Name: Rabern-Nash
Invoice/Purchase Amount: $39,980.00

Emergency Request Recommendation – Furnishing and installation of carpet on 5th and 6th

floor of Admin Tower

On July 124, 2023, Purchasing and Contracting received an emergency request from Facilities 
Management to replace the carpet at the Solicitor General’s Office on the 5th and 6th floor of the 
Admin Tower. Currently there is extensive damage to the carpet due to a faulty sprinkler which 
overflowed and leaked that occurred back in January of 2022, has caused disruption for 
employees and visitors creating an unhealthy environment.  

There were 2 requisitions previously created in July of 2022 for the carpet replacement at the 
Solicitor General' s office on the 5th and 6th floor of the Admin Tower. PO's 1299271 and  
1299272 were generated. Shortly after, the courts requested to pause on all repairs/replacements.
Once updated quotes were received, additional requests were added which resulted in an increase 
of overall pricing. 

The Superior Court and Solicitor’s Office has now directed Facilities Management to engage 
Purchasing and Contracting to expedite this emergency purchase.  At this moment, it is critical
that the 5th and 6th floor of the Admin Tower are fully operational mitigating any liabilities for 
employees and visitors.  

To this request, Rabern-Nash is available, and they have provided quotes to complete the 
furnishing and installation of carpet at the Solicitor General’s Office on the 5th and 6th floor of 
the Admin tower. Rabern-Nash has a lot of past performance and they have been doing business 
with the County for a total of 19 years since 2004. 

Overall, I would recommend approval of the emergency purchase from Rabern-Nash for 
Requisitions 1017447, 1017446, and 1017444 for a total of $39,980.00.



Department of Purchasing and Contracting 
NON-COMPETITIVE PROCUREMENT REQUEST FORM 

Requesting Department: Facilities Management 
Department Contact Person:Vaughn Fountain Telephone: 4 70-451-2431 
Email: vfountain@dekalbcountyga.gov 

Requisition Number: 1017447 1017446 1017444 Suggested Supplier: Rabern Nash Co, Inc 
Estimated Amount of Purchase: $ 39,980. oo
Detailed Description of the Goods or Services to be purchased: ________________ _ 
Furnish and install carpet on the 5th and 6th Floor of the Admin Tower. 

0Emergency (For Emergency Requests, Please check this box and answer all questions below.) 

1. Date and Time of Emergency Occurrence:._J_a_n_u_a_r_y_2_0_2_2 ________________ _

2. Please state the nature of the emergency posing a risk to public health, welfare, safety or resources:
f;rp.;t- ;;pli;e�;nt -is- �e�d;d- i�;di�te-ly -at -th;-S-olicito-r- Ge7"t;;al' ;-offi-c;;-o;-;h;;-5th -a°nct -6th - - - -;
tloor of the Admin Tower. There is substantial damage to the carpet due to a faulty sprinkler 1 

bausing overflow and a leak. This has created an unhealthy environment to employees and visitors. 
�-----------------------------------------------------------------------'

3. State how the Estimated Amount was determined to be Fair and Reasonable (attach supporting
documentation):
r --- ----------------------------- ----- --- ---- --- , 

1 
See_ attached quote. _ _________________________ ____ ____ 1 

0Sole Source (Please check box and answer all of the following completely.) 

1. Provide and explanation why the product, service or supplier requested is the only method that can satisfy the
requirements. Please explain why alternatives are unacceptable. Be specific with regard to specification,
features, characteristics, requirements, capabilities and compatibility. (Attach additional documents, if
necessary): 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------------

1 

�-----------------------------------------------------------------------' 

2. Will this purchase obligate us to a particular vendor for future purchases? (Either in terms of maintenance that
only this vendor will be able to perform and/or if we purchase this item, will we need more "like" items in the
future to match this one?) Explain in detail. r-----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 

I 

�-----------------------------------------------------------------------

3. Explain the impact to the County or Public if this request is not approved. 

I 

I 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 

I 

�-----------------------------------------------------------------------· 

I hereby request that this non-competitive procurement request be approved for the

�

urchase of the above stated 
work, material, equipment, commodity, or service. 

{v f\ fi �
Department Director (Typed/Printed Name) :c-l;d� - ��;;a-1� - - -: Signaturl¼� , � Date-;Jv �J 2Jf,ZP27

, ______________ , ( 

Do Not Write Below - for the Department of Purchasing and Contracting Use Only 

Procurement Agent (Typed/Printed Name) William Parker . WilliamM.Signature: Parker 11 
Digitally signed by 
WilliamM.Parketll 

Date:2023.07.24 
14:33:36�)4'00' 

Date: 7 /24/23 

Procurement Manager (Typed/Printed Name) _________ Signature: _________ Date:

Dpproved Dot Approved

Signature: ____________ , Director, Department of Purchasing and Contracting Date: ____ _ 
P&C Rev. 12/13/2018 

□ Approved □ Not Approved, _________ Zach L. Williams, coo, Date: -- ( Print Form I
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